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Pro-Aborts Terrorize Kavanaugh, Diners At Morton’s
Steakhouse

Brett Kavanaugh (AP Images)

Pro-abortion fanatics besieged a Morton’s
steakhouse where Associate Supreme Court
Justice Brett Kavanaugh was dining, but
were unsatisfied when Kavanaugh left the
restaurant without eating dessert. Nor was
terrorizing the other diners enough.

Because Morton’s defended Kavanaugh’s
right to enjoy a meal, the leftists made
phony reservations at Morton’s locations
nationwide.

Mealtime terror attacks are a new weapon in
the arsenal of the leftist mobs, who will
brook no opposition to their totalitarian
ambitions. They have harassed and
threatened conservative politicians and
public officials with the encouragement of
prominent leftist politicians.

NEW: Justice Brett Kavanaugh had to exit through the rear of Morton's on Wednesday night
after DC protestors showed up out front. A Morton's rep told me: "Politics … should not
trample the freedom at play of the right to congregate and eat dinner."
https://t.co/wlA4J2nxYW pic.twitter.com/jpsfhB3JVo

— Daniel Lippman (@dlippman) July 8, 2022

Kick Him Out

Kavanaugh was eating at the Morton’s in Washington, D.C., on Wednesday night when the unhinged
“protesters” showed up outside.

But they also “called the manager to tell him to kick Kavanaugh out and later tweeted that the justice
was forced to exit through the rear of the restaurant,” Politico reported.

A Twitter feed called ShutDownDC said “@mortons should be ashamed for welcoming a man who so
clearly hates women.”

We hear Kavanaugh snuck out the back with his security detail. @mortons should be
ashamed for welcoming a man who so clearly hates women.

— ShutDownDC (@ShutDown_DC) July 7, 2022

Morton’s told Politico that diners have a right to eat in peace.

“Honorable Supreme Court Justice Kavanaugh and all of our other patrons at the restaurant were
unduly harassed by unruly protestors while eating dinner at our Morton’s restaurant,” the restaurant

https://t.co/wlA4J2nxYW
https://t.co/jpsfhB3JVo
https://twitter.com/dlippman/status/1545357451234615298?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/playbook/2022/07/08/schumer-ups-pressure-on-mcconnell-in-usica-reconciliation-dance-00044652
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/playbook/2022/07/08/schumer-ups-pressure-on-mcconnell-in-usica-reconciliation-dance-00044652
https://twitter.com/Mortons?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/ShutDown_DC/status/1544846985882107904?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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chain said:

Politics, regardless of your side or views, should not trample the freedom at play of the right
to congregate and eat dinner. There is a time and place for everything. Disturbing the
dinner of all of our customers was an act of selfishness and void of decency.

… “Politics, regardless of your side or views, should not trample the freedom at play of the
right to congregate and eat dinner. There is a time and place for everything. Disturbing the
dinner of all of our customers was an act of selfishness and void of decency.”

— Daniel Lippman (@dlippman) July 8, 2022

Totalitarian pro-abortion leftists do not agree, and want anyone who doesn’t agree with them harassed
… or destroyed. And so they began another financial terror campaign against the restaurant.

“Thousands of people are booking ‘fake reservations’ for Morton’s Steakhouse, after the steakhouse
served Brett Kavanaugh & publicly berated pro-choice protestors,” leftist pillow company founder
William LeGate tweeted.

NEW: thousands of people are booking "fake reservations" for Morton's Steakhouse, after
the steakhouse served Brett Kavanaugh & publicly berated pro-choice protestors

— LeGate☮️ (founder @ GoodPillow.co) (@williamlegate) July 8, 2022

Morton’s did not “publicly berate” the pro-abortion terrorists, but that little fib aside, he continued:

Morton’s Steakhouse DC is now “fully booked” for tonight … they have dozens of other
locations across the country which are rapidly being booked by pro-choice protestors

Morton's Steakhouse DC is now "fully booked" for tonight… they have dozens of other
locations across the country which are rapidly being booked by pro-choice protestors
pic.twitter.com/4msBYmca5n

— LeGate☮️ (founder @ GoodPillow.co) (@williamlegate) July 8, 2022

Insurrection Encouraged

Pro-abortion fanatics have been promoting insurrection, along with harassing and intimidating
conservatives, since Kavanaugh was nominated.

In September 2018, an outfit called Smash Racism drove Senator Ted Cruz and his wife, Heidi, from a
restaurant in Washington, D.C.

And aside from terrorizing the Cruzes and promoting the lie that Kavanaugh is a rapist, anti-Kavanaugh
insurrectionists occupied the Hart Senate Office Building and stormed the U.S. Supreme Court
building.

Other leftists have adopted the same tactic. Open borders communists harassed Homeland Security
Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen at a restaurant.

https://twitter.com/dlippman/status/1545358892108054528?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/williamlegate/status/1545399299084779522?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/4msBYmca5n
https://twitter.com/williamlegate/status/1545411755660156931?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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https://thenewamerican.com/committee-prosecutor-ford-s-claim-against-kavanaugh/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/grassley-porn-lawyer-avenatti-s-claims-are-a-fraud/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/20/us/kirstjen-nielsen-protesters-restaurant.html
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All along, top leftist politicians have encouraged the terror.

Representative Waters has encouraged the harassment and intimidation of Trump administration
officials. She even threatened riots if a jury did not convict police officer Derek Chauvin for the
“murder” of drug addict and career criminal George Floyd, who died of a fentanyl overdose while
Chauvin restrained him.

Infuriated by the SCOTUS decision to overturn Roe v. Wade, Senator Elizabeth Warren and
Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez led insurrectionist protests that, with comments that the high
court is now “illegitimate,” tacitly OK’d what Kavanaugh faced at Morton’s. Warren raved like a lunatic.

Another culprit is Senator Chuck Schumer.

“I want to tell you, Gorsuch, I want to tell you Kavanaugh, you have unleashed a whirlwind, and you will
pay the price,” he fumed in March. “You won’t know what hit you if you go forward with these awful
decisions.”

The Supreme Court has "burned whatever legitimacy they may still have had" with their
ruling last week overturning Roe v. Wade, says Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth Warren.
https://t.co/18NvM5otP7

— ABC News (@ABC) June 26, 2022

AOC calls for INSURRECTION after Supreme Court SHREDS Roe v. Wade in historic
decision

pic.twitter.com/uBiplPCHpp

— Benny Johnson (@bennyjohnson) June 24, 2022

Pro-abortion leftists have threatened the justices with death, have attacked pro-lifers, and have
protested outside the justices’ homes.

One leftists showed up at Kavanaugh’s house to assassinate him.

Hat tip: Newsweek
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Subscribe to the New American
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Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.
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and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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